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Details of Visit:

Author: Buster Gonad
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23/10/2007 4pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

A very nice basement flat in a quiet apartment building. The high street outside is quite busy, but
nobody knows what?s going on. 

The Lady:

Jodi - a tall, slim, but curvy girl with smallish boobs. Very bubbly and keen to please.

Maline - Oriental girl, looks a bit better than photos on site. Friendly.

Nicole - pretty girl (possibly Brazilian), pretty, always willing to please.

Helena - attrative girl nice body with curves, but still slim with smooth skin. Very good looking.

Jasmine. Very attractive girl. Smallish boobs, but curvy behind; similar to Helena in that regard.

The Story:

I arrived for my first ever party to find two gentlemen already there and getting changed. I was
shown where to get my robe on, my belongings were looked after and I came back into the
reception room and was offered refreshments; I chose wine as this helped me to loosen up. Luckily
a few of the guys were very friendly and even helped me to feel at home despite being punters
themselves. Shortly afterwards another two guys arrived and all the girls came in and introduced
themselves. I did have my favourites, but I have to say they were all attractive. I don?t go for
oriental girls but even the oriental girl looked a bit better than her photos.

Lady M made sure people started getting paired off and I went with Nicole while Malina (who was
nice but not for me) lay next to me kissing and stroking me. Nicole gave me OWO before getting on
top for cowgirl. I ended up finishing off mish with her. I then lay around with Jasmine trying to get
turned on while stroking her pussy and sucking her nipples, but that wasn?t going to happen so I
decided to go back into the reception room.
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I was then left trying to get revived for round two. Lady M is very helpful in encouraging you to
watch other guests in order to get you turned on. While I was doing so Jodi pulled me into another
room and done her best to get me back to attention. Despite very good OWO this just didn?t
happen.

Later on and fully revived from watching the action, Nicole caught up with me again and this time
gave me very nice OWO and hand relief until completion.

I took another break, and by this time another few guests had arrived (I believe there were 8
including me). This was the point where it started to get a bit more difficult to get the attention of an
individual girl. I was a bit disappointed to be meeting Nicole all the time when she was free. She is
attractive, but I wanted some variation so declined her third offer. I made my way into another room
where the gorgeous Helena was having a session in different positions with another punter. I
basically stood watching until she invited me to join.

Now it appears some guys might find it hard to concentrate on their own session when another guy
is getting involved. As it happened the guy who was with Helena and on his round two seemed to
lose his wood when she started giving me covered OWO. I felt a bit cheeky when her attention then
moved to me while he was left sitting on the side of the bed. She continued with covered OWO
before getting on top and riding me cowgirl until I came for the third and last time.

All in all the party was very good. Some things I learned are that it is better to get there on time if
you are a first timer as it is less daunting than arriving into a busy room of people. Also, even if you
feel watching other people isn?t for you (I had thought I would be disgusted) it can be an effective
way of getting turned on and is ultimately what brought me back to life - with a little help from the
wine.

As a first timer I would also mention that it seems to be determined by chance who you go off with
at the start of the party. If you are lucky you make eye contact with or are sitting near the girls you
like most, but if you happen to be sitting next to one who is not your favourite then it is a bit
awkward. I suppose you have to be assertive, but it seems to be a tad difficult.

I thought carefully about writing this last paragraph as overall the party was very good value for
money and the girls were friendly and attractive. However, I felt that one of the girls became colder
towards me during the proceedings. I had some time with her earlier in the party when she would
not kiss and seemed reluctant to do OWO. I thought this was just her preference, but I later seen
her doing all these things with at least two other guys. She also seemed to be averting my gaze.
Later in the party when she was with another guy she seemed to make a point of not responding
when I touched her for a while. I was clean, and don?t have bad breath so I guess it was just the
look of my face. Apart from that I had a good time and highly recommend the parties as good value
for money with nice ladies. I feel punting in London has gone downhill in the last few years, but
Marmalade Parties are a refreshing change.
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